FRIDAY WEAVERS
We just finished our first study group on Color and Weave and those participating agreed on
another Friday Weavers’ Study Group. The new topic is ECHO.
Victoria Sanders has agreed to facilitate the study group again. Once again, it is up to you to
research it, determine your warp and weft, and weave a sample. We will present our samples
and learnings at the March, 2019 Friday Weavers. If you have any questions about the study
group, you can always ask them at Friday Weavers.
A few resources that Victoria found to help you get started follows:
Handwoven Magazine: September 2007, page 64 Barbara Elkins - Peacock Scarf in networked
echo weave
Handwoven Magazine: January 2008, page 64 Bonnie Inouye - Two Patterns for Two Scarves
on one Warp
Handwoven Magazine: January 2015, page 30 Marian Stubenitsky - Iridescent Echoes Table
Mats
https://www.denisekovnat.com/2017/01/the-warp-that-keeps-on-giving-echo.html
http://www.3springshandworks.com/Documents/2005-10-CWJ-SandraRude.pdf
Complex Weavers Journal June 2015
Book: Weaving with Echo and Iris by Marian Stubenitsky
There is a kit sold by Lone Star Loom Room (www.lonestarloomroom.com) called the
Multicolor Double Weave Kit that some of us may weave for the study group. The Kit was
designed by Marian Stubenitsky. Though the kit also uses the double weave structure, the
focus for the study group is ECHO. Marian Stubenitsky also designed another kit for Lone
Star Loom Room called Iridescent Scarf Kit that also uses Echo weave. The kit(s) is not
mandatory to be part of the study group, but it may be an easier way to learn than by
designing your own project.
As you learn about Echo, try to keep the following questions in mind for the discussion in
March:
How did you choose your project?
What did you learn about Echo? Any special threading or treddling?
What did you use and why? Do you think it would make a diﬀerence if you chose a diﬀerent
warp or weft fiber?
What did you learn about color doing this project?
Victoria is looking forward to sharing projects ideas in upcoming Friday Weavers meetings and
sharing the results at the March Friday Weavers meeting. Please contact Victoria with any
questions, Victoria Sanders. Vsanders1948@cs.com. Home: 808-769-4784

If anyone finds other references, please let Sherry know (ssheins@msn.com) and she can
distribute the information to the group.

